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the law relating to sales tax as in 
force in the Union territory of Delhi 
■during a past period and to validate 
taxes on the sale or purchase of 
certain goods during such period.”

The motion was adopted.

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH: Sir, 
1 introduce! the Bill.

11.50 hra.

TERRITORIAL WATERS, CONTI
NENTAL SHELF, EXCLUSIVE ECO

NOMIC ZONE AND OTHER MARI
TIME ZONES BILL—co*ud.

MR. SPEAKER: The House will
now take up further consideration of 
the following motion moved by Snri
H. R Gokhale on the 16th August, 
1976, namely: —

“That the Bill to provide for cer
tain matters relating to the terri
torial waters, continental shelf, ex
clusive economic zon* and other 
maritime zones of India, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha, be taken into consi
deration.”

The time taken was 25 minutes. Shri 
Jagannath Rao may now continue his 
speech,

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chatra- 
pur): Mr. Speaker. Sir, I was submit
ting yesterday how, at the United 
Nations Conference on the Law of the 
Sea a broad consensus was arrived at 
regarding the territorial waters, its 
extent, continental shelf and maritime 
zones which are synonymous with the 
exclusive economic zone and. to this 
extent, the sovereign rights of the 
coastal States over these areas. What 
would remain to be decided by that 
International body was about the ex
ploration and exploitation of the deep 
sea bed resources and how that body 
should be constituted, its powers and 
functions and so on. But. that does 
not deter us from proceeding with the
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admitted areas, that is, the territorial 
waters, the continental shelf and mari
time zones as admitted by a number 
ot States. So, we need not wait for 
that.

We have got a long sea coast—the 
Bay of Bengal in the east, the Arabian 
Sea in the west and the Indian Ocean 
in the south. We have got vast re
sources. We found oil in the f-ffshore 
and also other mineral resources with
in this area and we will have to ex
ploit them at the earliest and we need 
not wait till a broad consensus or 
an agreement is arrived at at that 
Conference regarding the other matters 
which are still unresolved.

Sir, the international conferences go 
on unending; they do not arrive at 
decisions. That does not mean that we 
should sit idle as spectators and should 
wail Mil a final agreement is arrived 
at or ii is signed. On such of those 
points a« there are agreements—un 
nmmous ."ereements—we should take 
them as derisions arrived at at the 
Conference and we shall have to take 
iirivantasp of that and start exploiting 
the resources. We are exploring oil 
and we hnve exploited it and got good 
reserves and we shall have to intensify 
our efforts to flrd oils in the Bay of 
Bengal and also in other places in our 
countrv in the sea bed

Apart from that, as I said, we have 
go* mineral resources such as man
ganese ore in the deep sea beds as also 
copper, nirkel and other valuable 
metals. We have to take advantage of 
it. The sea contains valuable metals— 
precious stones and all that. I do not 
understand why we should wait till the 
treaty is signed or a Anal conclusion 
is arrived at on the points which are 
sMll unresolved. These are my respect
ful submissions firstly.

Secondly, as I  said, we have no 
marine technology and we have not 
been able to apnlv our mind in that 
direction. That we will have to do 
Immediately by taking the1 assistance 
of our friendly countries. The Soviet
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Union has been helping us in several 
fields of our economic activilies with 
whom we have to enter into an agree 
ment for a period of ten, flfteen or 
twenty years and see that we get <heir 
technology for the exploitation of deep 
sea resources and to train our yni*ig 
men so that we can start forthw ih 
and we should not wait for the future 
date. The international conferences are 
unending; they go on year after year. 
I have seen i+ because I happened to 
be a Member of the Indian Delegation 
in the United Nations Conference 
where the same subjects come every 
year and nothing is decided There
fore, while we have full faith in the 
U.N. let us not wait for the final deci
sion which, I am sure, will never be 
reached.

Apart from that, the first' thing that 
we will have to see is about the sea 
pol’n'ioo. «6ea  pollution is a problem 
which affects the living resources in 
the sea. that is. fish. It is said that 
four-fifth of sea pollution ifl caused by 
the land based sources and one-fourth 
by the ships which, "by discharge of the 
oil. cause the sea pollution. Sir. this 
problem cannot be decided by the law 
of sea It is outside its purview but 
I am sure in 1958 the inter-Govem. 
mental Maritime Consultative Organi
sation went into this question and 
suggested a broad spectrum which 
authorised the coastal States to make 
Ipws and regulations to control *his 
pollution.

The shipping tonnage has increased 
in the last 25 years. It has gone upto 
*W6 million (1RT. Many nations depend 
on oil which h«s to be carried by bulk 
carriers and there is bound to be sea 
Dollution. Therefore, this problem has 
to be tackled immediately since we 
have got a long sea coast.

Then. Sir. we have got valuable 
fishing fields in this continental sh**lf 
which have to be exploited but un
fortunately our fishermen do not go 
beyond the territorial waters. We 
have the right to go beyond the terri- 
tpnqiyl waters lor Ashing./ In Kerala 
there are very good fishermen and they

are using Norwegian trawlers for 
catching fish. It is said Japan ^ets 50 
per cent of its protein food value from 
fish We can as well do that. The 
coastal States should be allowed to 
exploit these resources and Central 
Government should come to an agree
ment with the States and give them 
necessary help and need not wait till 
Stages come up individually to exploit 
these resources.

Then there is the problem of land
locked States. It is said that thev are 
entitled to Bhare the benefits of the 
living resources of the sea and not the 
non-living resources. Recently in an 
article written by Shri D. Sen. Secre- 
tarv-Oneral of Law of the Sea Con
ference it is said that land-locked 
States are entitled to share the living 
resources and not the mineral resources. 
The Minister may explain the position 
In the other House the Minister stated 
that if Nepal and Bhutan want to ex
ploit the resources of sea we will have 
to oermif them. I want to know whe- 
thrr land-locked States are allowed to 
shnre the mineral resources.

Then I com" to the point about his
toric waters. What are the historic 
waters which 1he hon. Minister has in 
mind. There is an interesting judge
ment of Jus* ire T. R Venk^taram^n 
Iver of the Madras High Court in the 
vear 1953 wherein he has explained 
that Palk Strait and the Gulf of Mannar 
cannot be said to he part of the sea. 
Thev are island* which have an ooen- 
ing into th«» Inland waters and rot the 
sea They are part of the territory of 
India and the successive Sovereigns nf 
India have exercised control over this 
area and it was acquiresced in bv other 
States. Therefore, we have got that 
status—the sovereign status—over this 
area and these.areas should be treated 
as part of the territory of India.

Then I want to know about the sfahig 
of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, 
the Lakshadwieen and Amindiv Islands. 
What abcit Goa? Are you taking them 
as part of the territory of India nr 
Riving them a separate archipelago 
status’
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
Goa is in the mainland.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO; It ia alio 
an island. It is connected by Karna
taka.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Goa 
Ik a part of Indian territory.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO- In all 
these cases, you have to measure the 
territorial waters and the continental 
shelf. Leave Goa alone. I would like 
to know about the Lakslutdweep and 
Amindiv islands and the Andaman 
and Nlcobar Islands. Axe they treated 
as part of India or are they given a 
separate status in which case the 
calculation of maritime zone would be 
different? This has to be made clear.

Then what about the maritime boun
daries with neighbouring countries? 
We have neighbouring countries, per. 
haps not that friendly, which are less 
friendly, like Pakistan on the one side 
and Bangladesh on the other. Have 
any talks been carried on or started 
with these countries about the man 
time boundaries between these count, 
ries and India’  Have we got any dis
pute or tussle between Burma and 
India about maritime boundaries’ I 
understand there was a maritime 
boundary settlement between Sri 
Lanka and India. AH these matters 
have to be gone into and vettled early 
and the necessary maps and charts 
have to be published. Tbe maps are 
prepared and printed at Dehra Dun 
where we have got the Hydrological 
Survey of India manned by naval offi
cers of the Government of India and 
the Se'-urity Press. In 1986 I happened 
to go there along with some MPg. They 
are doing a good job. Charts have to 
be prepared soon so that we Jknow our 
boundries.

r
Then I com« to some clauses of ihe 

Bill. As I  n U  yesterday. ttHs Bfll Is 
only an enabling Bill. It defines the 
geographical areas of tbe sfce which 
belo»gto us. As regard* elauae '#

and 7. d. S relates to the euntlwuoue 
cone of India which is up to a distatoee 
of 24 nautical miles from fibe hWfltan. 
The continental shelf is 200 miles tram  
the baseline. These classes come into 
force on such dates or sueh different 
date* as the Central Government may 
notify. I do not see the reason why 
different dates should be notified. 
Contiguous area ia only 24 miles from 
the baseline or 12 miles from the outer 
edge of the territorial waters limit; 
continental shelf is 200 miles from the 
baseline or 188 miles trom the edge at 
the territorial waters. These are uni
versally admitted by all tbe world 
States as coming within the sovereign
ty of the concerned State. Should we 
not say that our sovereignty exists as 
soon as the Bill is passed and assent
ed to by the President when the Act 
comes into force? I do not see the 
reason why different dates should be 
appointed This is my suflfciission.

My second submission is this. We 
have got power to extend any enact
ment to these areas That means our 
sovereignty extenda over these areas. 
That being so. where is the need for us 
to say ‘as if they are part of India* 
When we have the right to impose re
strictions or control or make rules and 
regulations to control the various act! 
vities of other nations in these areas, 
why should we say ‘as if it is a part of 
the territory of India'? I do not see 
the difference.

Another thing In these clauses, 
right is given to the Government to 
alter any of these areas. By ‘alter* 
is meant "lhat we may increase the limit 
or decrease it depending on interna
tional agreements. Therefore, that is 
one reason why I say that our soverei
gnty straightway extends and applies 
to these areas specified in clauses 5 and 
7 immediately from the date of tbe 
coming info force of this Act

While replying to tbe debate in 
other House, the Minister tald:

“As I have said to my opening
epeech, there jfliieifcljy
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acceptance and everyone has agreed 
that 200 miles should )Je the limit 0:! 
the economic zone. It was also said 
that there our sovereignty prevails 
·in respect of the exploitation ano 
exploration of the living and non-
living resources and in certain 
other matters Jike carrying out ·of 
research, control of pollution and 
things of that nature." 

So, when it is an accepted principle, 
why should we be afraid of the inter-
national community? I am sure our 
friend, the Soviet Union, will stand 
by us in the international .conferences. 
Let us not lose further time. Let us 
take advantage of what has been 
agreed to in the conference. and start 
exploitation and scientific and techno_ 
logical research in the field of exploi-
tation of deep sea-bed resources. 

12 hrs. 

You say that our sovereignty ex-
tends and is "deemed to have exten-
ded." As I said while speaking on 
the Constitution (Fortieth Amend-
ment) Bill, the Presidential Proclama-
tion of 1956 fixed the territorial limits 
at 6 nautical miles. In 1965, after 
article 297 was amended by the Con-
stitution (Fifteenth Amendment) Act. 
the limit was increased to 100 nautical 
miles. So, how can you say "sovere-
ignty is deemed to have existed"? If 
it is said like that because of interna· 
tional understanding, that is a diffe , 
rent matter. That is one more reasn11 
why I say that the_ Rill should' come 
into force immediately and the deci-
sions arrived at the international 
conference on the Law of the Seas 
should be put into action immediately. 

SHRl SAMAR MUKHERJEE 
(Howrah): Sir, we generally support 
this Bill. The non-aligned conference 
is going on now at Colombo. The 
non-aligned countries have raised 
these · issues of control over the 
seas as well as the question of 
sovereignty for the exploitation of 
the sea-bed resources. Generally I 
think this Bill is in conformity 
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with those demands. It is a 
fact that the areas under sea and 
the natural resources have become 
issues' of big conflicts of interests. As 
days pass by; these conflicts are b:eing 
intensified. The history of the efforts 
made on an international plane to 
arrive at some solution gives the pic-
ture that up till now since 1958 the 
main issues have not yet been clinch-
ed, though some general consensus has 
emerged from the conferences. We 
knuw that the mair'i. conflict is between 
the big imperialist powers and the 
newly-developing or under-developed 
countries, whi.ch were deprived of the 
rights to utilize the sea reso_urces for 
the development of their economies 
and for the benefit of their people. 

The Minister in his statement in the 
other House said that there has been 
some general consensus and on the 
basis of this consensus this Bill has 
been drafted. On tlie other hand, he 
has also stated that the issues have 
not yet been clinched and he cannot 
say categorically when all these will 
be clinched. Here we have some ap-
prehensions and reservations that if 
we go on unilaterally demarcating our 
own areas. specifying our own rights, 
whether it will solve the conflicts or 
will further intensify the conflicts. 
While the conflicts with the imperialist 
countries is of one category, that of 
the ne~ghbouring or ]and locked coun-
tries is of a different nature. 

The Minister has made it specifically 
clear that there is flexibility in the 
scope of the Bill and in the interpreta-
tion of the areas and if in the Con-
ference some general consensus is 
arrived at. or some issue is clinched. 
we will adjust our law according to 
that decision. Still, there is some 
f€ar or apprehension because the.>e 
areas are becoming centres of conflict. 
Already there is some conflict center ..: 
ing some of the islands like Parcels 
and S:pritly with Philippines and some 
other countries. Since in these areas 
petroleum and some other rich mineral 
resources are available, there is every 
likelihood of conflict. These conflicts 
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•hoqJd be resolved through peaceful 
methods, by dialogue «nd negotiations.

Qnt doubt is whether Our unilateral 
action in the passing of this Bill wifi 
bar the possibility of adjustment with 
those neighbouring countries which 
are friendly with us In fsct, there 
k  already arrangement with land
locked countries like Nepal and 
Bhutan for the exploitation of the 
territorial waters and they can set up 
some structures for maritime exploita
tion. The reaction of those countries 
to this Bill is not before us.

The Minister m his speech in the 
other House said that New Zealand 
has threatened that if anv unilateral 
action is taken without clinching the 
issue in the international conference, 
then it will unilaterally pass a law, 
declaring 300 miles as its economic 
zone.

The Minister has mentioned that 
America and some other States hs»ve 
already passed laws, but what are 
those laws, are they in conflict with 
the interests of our country? There 
is no report before us about that We 
do not know whether by passing this 
law unilaterally, we are rrentinsf 
obstacles for a settlement at an inter
national conference or not but thp*  ̂
is a report that the develooed coun
tries *re nonosin«? ->o»ne of the pro
posals of the non-aligned countries

These are some of the questions 
which require clarification Otnerwise, 
we think we must stand firmly by the 
proposals of the non-aligned countries 
about the 200 miles economic zone and 
the 24 miles cont'suous zone We 
must have proper control and utilisa
tion of these areas and that is why 
we support this B'll. but these are the 
misapprehensions that I have men
tioned.

1 think that the imperialists will not 
easily go down if they think that this 
will generally throw them out of their 
old controls. So, must take a firm

th*m* Jmt *tu
ttieaflfy  tad laaf-Jocko^ eountriaa 
and our neighbours we mui&he owwh 
more flexible. Any wropg. handlfag 
may giv« scope for reactiomary forces 
to isolate India. I want to draw 
attention to the recent example of 
Bangla Desh propaganda regarding 
the Farakka waters. This has been 
raised unfortunately at Colombo also. 
So, the fear may gain ground among 
the small neighbouring countries that 
India is now developing herself as a 
boss and taking full advantage of this 
concensus at the international con
ference for exploiting the resources in 
the narrow interests of the people of 
India alone If that happens, we will 
lose politically though there may be 
some economic gains That is why 
particular care must be taken in the 
framing of this Bill and it» execution, 
because the other countries are also 
searching for new resources As sea 
resources have tremendous potentiali
ties conflicts mav up (-entering
these resources unless sufficient ave
nues are kept open for them TVt U 
whv. while supporting thi Bin we 
want Government to b pa^ eularly 
careful about dealing * ith the de
mands and interests of these* countries.

SHm K NARAYANA RAO fBoMI. 
li>' Sir, I r’s* t0 supDort this Bill ’O 
tVn larger interests of t*v countrv not 
onlv of todav. but in tl*> hcht of the 
future orospects which it holds for the 
economic growth of the country. 
Hitherto till very recent times, the 
high seas have been seen mostly hv 
the European navi national cowers in 
the form of freedom of the high seas. 
But the recent technological develop
ments have shown that there is much 
“potential underneath the ocean and 
also n great future for the economic 
growth.

Even now. except in respect of two 
aspects, still the picture has not really 
come up clearly from all the discus
sions that have taken place In the 
international plane. The two , thing* 
which have dearly emerged, the 
hoa Atynt*t*r has * a & . I f * ,
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;.~;'3out .~h~ J,erl'ito.riltl wa~'Fs ;ana :.a-'rso 
'~.'3out 'tJie ~c9'.ntinen.tn 1·sh<en, ·Tife:re 
~ls~>.:~ttter~ iare 'qualitative ·:aiffer~rices. 

?,A,i;,oµt the 'econ.comic zone :a1s0, •the 'in-
"it~~~tiopal ,consensus .;iii vety .<cll:!ar, 
·,.t_fyottgh ·rabout the content there are 
'·eettain 'var·iables. 

·In the JigHt of these 'things I >vould 
'like 1b cor:ifine myself, from ;the Con-
·s.titu"'tioirnl pdint of vie-W, ·to "its impli-
{:ations anii aiso to '{ts friternational 

'?Fa'mi"ficaions. From the Constitutional 
t.poirit of view. the recerit amendment 
"Is very clear that the territorial waters 
cannot be . claimed for whatever pur-
'pbses bv "the 'respective States in the 
·'Indian Union. This 'has 'to be made 
'clear 'beea'use even todav -in several 
·'Federal Constitutions, th'e debcite ;is 
'going on whether the .territorial 
~ate-rs beldng to 'the fecfehit'ing un'its 

"o" 'to the Union Government. Ju~'icfal 
,·decisions are also confusirig. They 
· dtTw a distindtion ·between th~ tci:ri-
. t~rial wdters for the p'Urpose of inter -
· natlo'nal law aha territorial waters '.for 
""the ournose of exploitation Of tne ·eco-
nomic ;<:sources underlying therefn. 
Our nMition is very dear 'tnat, ior all 

,-practical nurnoses, from in'te'r!1at!o'nal 
· ana Co,,~titutional boints of vrew, the 
·territ0ri al w aters. the economic za'ne 
and all these thin~s pertain t6 the 

~central Government and wil1 be i.iti-
~l.hiEJd for · th~ Union JJu~pos·es .__ . :a:avln'g 
-'s'lid so,-I only make a suge:est10n whe-
.. ;ther, .·i·n the resources ex·ploffatiiin. the 
'C~ncer" ~d coa·stal States, the ,'re·a·era-

·i.iTJg units .. can be 0{:iven some ·special 
r nncern . This is the .basic rssue. From 

·:the ·national point of view, it :is true 
»that every 'we·alth ' that J.s .. a.rawn 
shou1a ·r;0 to the exchequer. "But our 

.. Claim fer , tel'ritorial waters ana eco-
·-nomic zone is based oh geography in 
' the ifut-ernational oonte-x1;.;. if that rs 
·01i .,. :claim for a i:medal .concern .abo;Ut 

· ~ur .,-ce'ii'sfal ·economic-.zone: and .all t:ti.it. 
· .J ·t:hi:nk. the .sam~ ·concern may also 
·enter"·int0 ;the calmilations .. so .. "Ir ,as 
· the fed era ting · States. which are the 

.. maritime- States, are ··concerned .... 

'A'N° ' rION. -MEMBER: ~ Ri·gttts -of 
~oastal ·States 'for what'! 

etc. B.ill 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: I am 
not :e1abcffatfo~ dn th'iit, it ni'ay. : ile in 
the form Of royalties or Wlfilfa\fE\r it 
may be, . I do not ~now. I am on}y 
floating 'an idea, 1I am 'riot ~r~bdt~ting 
(5ri ·that. 

AN 'HO"N. ME:MBER: ':Fisheries· 
come urlditr the State !List. 

SHRI K. .·l')ARAYANA RAO: I'hey 
draw a distfocti.on between ·infand 

. fisheries ana marine fisheries. ··So far 
as ihlana fisheries are concerne:.d, ·it !is 
a State subject, but about marine 
fisheries, ·it . was not clear 'before, but 
now the r ecent A'inendrrient :Has ri:iade 
it cleav-·all ~the Jiving and nim-'1iving 
resources within the re'rifire f.dJHorHic 
zone belong to the Cefi:tr,e :and trHlst 
he utHised for Union 'J)u'rpOi:fes. 'PRis 
is only by way Of cori:ven't,lkin, ' if :you 
can evol·ve 'in the future, tl:fat 'I \i/as 
suggest-in~ a 'special ·.concern 'to the 
coastal 'States . 

Now I 1come ·to Elau.s'e 2·. The'r~ was 
some discussion ·about this fo !f.lii:e J.n-
ternattonal forum; whether the '.isHmds 
can •be includ'2n for the ·pmtpose of 
calculatl:o'n. of the 'limit , of 'the reiri-
torial waters, ··continental ·sh'e<l~, 2eco-
nomic zone or ·any oth'er ri1a-t1time 
zone: We ·have calcul:ai:€d r'igh'.tiy 'riot 
only '!:'lie -mainlann of this ·country ·but 
'also -th~ 'is-lands that -w:e ·have, th'l.t 'is 
to say, we have ·at .l east .two offshore 
islands which ·are Union Territories 
.recoignisea 1n the Constitutinn ·in ·aFti-
cle 1 Tead with StlledHle 1~.,the 

·And'aman ·an'd Nicdbar •Island'$ ·and 
the liaccadive. · Minico:v an,a !finind.ivi 
Islands. In this 'context· I ·have ha'd 
!occasion to .fook 'into <the l!J53 C!i!nven-
tion on Territorial Waters. There, 
thev draw a C.istihetion ·,bet"41een 
'isla~d~ with . ·low ~ater tid:es rand 
isla:nds without low \vater -tides: I 
·quote, in this regard, 11 (2~ ~f r~he 
Geneva Convention on Terntartal Sea 
~H.d ·Contiguous Zort-e, 1958: 

"·Wh-ere .11 ]o.w..:1:ide celev13:tfon ~ Js 
-J.rhollv sltuated at :a. ,,.fl1.l,s.taMe ·-:;x-
ceeding fthe bre-adth ·ttf,,fhe' -t-e.r.r1to-
rial sea from the mainland or an 
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island, it has no territorial sea oj 
its own.”

I do not know what is meant by a 
‘low-tide elevation’. Anyway these 
islands are away from the distances 
specified here. In the light cl these 
things, perhaps there is a need for a 
change in the law in this regal'd. But 
this is not so so far as the continental 
shelf is concerned. The Geneva Con
vention concedes the extension of the 
continental shelf even to the island 
itself.

Now, certain other things About 
the details the Bill has provided ex
haustively One thing, I have a doubt 
about the two provisions. One is 
about the designated areas In the 
designated areas, so far as the conti
guous zone is concerned, it is con
ceived in the context of physical re
servation so that both in the economic 
zone concept as well as m the conti
guous zone concept the government 
has reserved the right to designate a 
particular area for the purpose, inter 
alia, of physical reservation Wli ether 
this can be conceded in the future 
discussions is open to doubt because 
this concept is conceived in a different 
context for the length and sometimes 
the coincidence, for instance, of the 
economic zone and the continental 
shelf though they run parallel to each 
other. But these concepts have dis
tinct hallmarks of their own. So far 
as our extension of physical reserva
tion and designation of certain areas 
are concerned, whether they will be 
protected or not and whether the in- 
ternational community will also come 
Tound to this concept is still doubtful.

The next point I would submit is 
about the delineation of the coastline 
between two countries about these 
zones.

Clause 8 provides how to draw the 
line in this regard. I just do not 
know what happens because in the 
earlier convention and the Sea Law 
Conferences they have used two dflfe-

ren1 typ » c ^ n y f w ^  <rQw? 
the pa*vm , «  8 *  «o*tiaeo1W shjrtt. 
There frey tried !? distinguish feat* 
ween & au  States which are •ftiflto* 
ing and those which we opwyurd.’ 
There they have laid down two diffe
rent criteria. In the Territorial' 
Waters and the Contiguous Zone they 
have adopted a different zone and we* 
Just do not know what those points 
are and whether our provision eon- , 
forms to those things or whether we 
have made any deviations from those 
positions and if so, in what regard and 
I wish all these the hon. Minister *nay 
kindly explain.

Mow, the last point I wish to make 
is that in our Constitution, as recently 
amended, power has been given to 
Parliament to specify from time to 
time the limits of the territorial 
waters, the continental shelf, etc. Here,
I concede that in the above concept 
of ‘under the authority of law’ pro
bably the power is delegated as such 
In this context, the Bill has provided 
that where there is a change in the 
international law and if the limit is to 
be altered in the case of territorial 
waters or the economic zone, the 
power is given to the Central Govern
ment to issue notifications, but care 
has been take„ to ?ee that no noti
fication shall take effect without the 
approval of the Parliament But this 
i8 not the position that has been taken* 
with reference to agreements conclu - 
td with other countries with
to the maritime boumJTte
the two countries. Here, what they
have stated is*.

“Every agreement referred to in
sub-section (1) shall a8 soon as may
be after it is e n t e r e d  into^be pub-
lished in the Official Gazette.

■mat means that It wffl 
of -altering the Uinit providedin the 
Act itself. I  do not know whefe«rw« 
have abdicated this powcr 
tionally and totsHy to the «ov«m
ment....

SHRI JA G A iraA ^
•ny other afr*w*n* wWNW
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H i Qarmmmmit,. that w B  ibo eeeae 
io the House and only > with the ap
proval at the Parliament it will be 
altered.

* O m i KL tfAKAYANA KAO: Not
only that, clabse 0(3) is very sTgnifi- 
•cant. it say#

“The provisions of sub-section
(1) shall have effect notwithstand
ing anything contained in any
other provision of this Act."

"That means that it abrogates the very 
provisions of this law itself. This, 1 
submit, is a typ* of vicious delega
tion which is not warranted. There
fore, I wish that every agreement 
altering the position taken here must 
be brought before the House and 
must be approved by the House. Then 
alone it will be m tune with the 
constitutional amendment that we 
have passed earlier stating that it 
will be lor the Parliament to fix the 
limits of the continental shelf, the 
contiguous zone and the economic 
zone. I think this blanket power is 
not necessary. With these remarks I 
welcome this Bill.

SHRI INDRAJ1T GUPTA (Ali- 
pore): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I welcome 
this Bill But it gives rise to some 
very Interesting implication® and qu 
-estions, which I hope the hon Mini
ster will clarify and reply to when 
he replies to the Debate.

To some extent the Bill is of co
urse in conformity with the cons
ensus which has been arrived at al
ready, though not formal agreement, 
but consensus of agreement, on the 
question of territorial waters and 
particularly exclusive economic zones. 
But to some extent I see in this BUI— 
1 'don't' disagree for that reasons, but 
1 see fhie—that this is a sort of preem
ptive measure. Because, as far xSS I 
hav« "imdeMtoed it, the conventions 
whhSfc ‘# e »  adopted at the previous 
con&ren£e* 'tintbe Law' of the Sea in 
lffajnffeMMO Have w * yet 'xen  
a6 $ fo «* lls ed . that is the ieesan 

nowtaHng

place. But it sasms, as Mr. Jagannath 
Bao has pointed out that the matters 
ate not so easy to reach agreement «n  
and cohferehce after conference is 
taking place on an issue whidh was 
become at the ^particular moment im
portant, not only from the point of view 
of security. Considerations of security 
must be there and those considera
tions hold good always. But security 
considerations have now undoubt
edly been overshadowed by the ques
tion of sovereignty. Science and tech
nology has brought home to every
body the fact that beneth the waters 
of the ocean and on the" sea-bed it
self there are tremendous riches av
ailable in the form of raw materials, 
minerals arid so on, not to mention 
oil. So, I agree with some speakers 
who have said that while we defini
tely should take this preemptive 
action in order to assert our sover
eignty as we consider it very legiti
mate. so we should voluntary place a 
limitation on it to that extent only 
that it should not in future, involve 
us in any kind of conflicts or disputes 
with thaft family of nations of which 
India is also a member.

I do not want to say that there are 
no disputes between non-aligned 
nations or between developing nations. 
There are some disputes as we know 
very well relating to the Law of the 
Sea. Such disputes may arise from 
time to time.

But more important than those 
disputes are the common interests of 
all the developing countries, the 
non-aligned countries, the coun
tries which over the last 25 or SO 
years have won their national inde
pendence from colonial powers. That 
should be the paramount conside
ration.

I think, the concept of sofr mOe 
territorial limit has been more or 
lesB accepted. But it has not beep flue, 
lised in terms fit some specifla 
eaty. Naturally  ̂ if such 
territorial limit*. „ territorial * #**1 
coftdguous zones and exclusive eco-
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nomJc. zpn~ are, acc_epte.d, evEl:nti.i!'\,:l~, 
to, tha e.x.tent1 that- the¥ ar.e._ accepted": 
it . a& implies a sort of..· shrinkage. 
of,·. the open, seas, To that extent the, 
open. seas- will ' shrfok_ and 'that. 
shrinkage of. the. open. seas . has-. 
got, further. imp.ications . for 
ce;rtain. coun.tr.ies and · certain 
powers, of1 course, who-- may . 
not· like . the idea- at all. That. is· 
very.. obvious.. and, per hap:;;, 
this is one of. the reasons .. 
which. lie behind the conflict· 
or .. the disagreements which· are_ obv.i-
ously surfacing between the deve-
loping and non-aligned . countr!es 
on the one hancl . and , the. imperilist 
count.ries of . the former colonial coun· 
tries which were holding . the colonial 
empires . on the other1 many of~ which 
are vercr powerful military powers 
which have got . powerful nava-1 · 
forces at their command. 

This e;x.clusive economic zone is 
a concept which: o:ll course is vital now 
for. the C(eve}0ping countries. There 
is no doubt about it. With that ri-
der, I would like to ask that question 
Which, has been ask;ed-how. are the 
int~_rests of the landlocked countries 
goin,g to.. be safeguarded? We have 
got landlocked countries as our nei-
ghbours with whom we have got . 
very good /.friendly relationSI. There. 

i s Afgh,mis1an; there is Nepal; there 
is Bhutan and so on. We also know. 
that by virtue of these being land-
locked ccuntr-ies certain problems 
regarding transit of traffic and ~o 
on already exi_st between us . and 
Nepal, for example, with which . we 
have continuously b,een tryi~g · to 
have . friend~y negotia·tions and . talks 
for sd"me mutual arntcable settlem~nt:. 
So, we ha.Ve to bear -in mind this on~ 
poif1t there,,must be .. some scope, .som:e ,' 
latitu_de rn:i,i~t b.e,, tn~re1 in- ~ru'.ite~~l'.· 

· ·· laws, ~ Jr~Jne. to,_ .pro,yiqe .;for, <the ,.J~- : 
gitim.~te. in~<:?J'~St~ . of..', thP.;~- l~-;t;ll·o~ked . 
.countriea w'J..•ch -a"e .0u' r ·. :·.,:h..:._ ' ...... •~ < .~,,.., r. ,., , · ··lll~IP:'i!':..,..urs .. 
a~?:~ ~~~I1;; w~ip. . ··· ~e , h.ayer ~a~4;::wlth·; 

- : .. 1 . . . . .... , _ ... ;~ . . . ' .. ~ . ' · .·, ,.,; 

wl;icl:l, we . hope, to . continue our fri-
end~ J'. r_eljl.tiuns; : . · .. ··- · 

Si!'~ in: thi~- B_i,11, . i~ has very corre-
ctly been stated. thiat the . right oJ, i~,_ .. 
nocent passag_e is the only thing which,, 
we can concede through. these. te.r~i
itorial · \\'<atc-r-s, w:hich , rules- out. of· the-
concept of . any free passage, . particu-
lar~y, of;_ cpur_se, ip t~e. case. of w,a:r-
shi~.s ; of. an)'., kind, w:he~.tier : they, a.re· 
surfac.e vessels. or sub~arines ; or. oJh.e;r,· 
~nder water ves.~els. For India, , tl:,iis~-
1s a matter of particular importance~ 

in view. cf what is, happening in, . th~o 
Indian, 0.eean a-r .eas. I . do not need. 
to ellaborate, on th~. Diego ·Gaµ,~i~ 
base h;a;s-: now. become operatiqpa}.,._ 
we: are., told;, w~ are readirig , fo th,e: 

. paper~::- e.ve!'Y d?Y aqc:l. we, re~em~ · 
wha,t· happ_e11d in 1971, during tbeo 
Bai;igladesh,, Conflicts. and so o~: S1;l,i 
then~. can , be no question of · free pq.s • 
sage. Tlwugrr the rights. of • free. pas--· 
sage are . demanded. bY. ce;rtain po,wers,,. 
in the intcrpst!) of oµ:r own se.eu.rity., 
in the inte.re;5ts .of· our, national · de.:. 
fence, it is:. essential ~ the Bill has~ 
made clear, that th~ only, right that 
can be . conceded is tl;le right, of an 
innocent passage and, to th~ 'e*ten.1;, 
that some powers insist on going on 
proliferating the · military bases in the; 
Indian . Oceans or building up their. 
navies, their n<>val : strength, it . be-
comes all the more/important ·, for us' 
to emphasise thfs question of , inno~ 

· cent passage as against a free pass--
age right. 

I would like to k·now from the -
Minister; becc.use I was not able .. tG;• 
ascertain quite · conclusively, wheth~r~ 

or not, it is a fact · that -. the. United1 
Nations General . Assembly, in 1968, 
has declared some ·sort ··Of moratorium,· 
on fhe exploiting - of sea ':Jed , reso-. 
urce·s., es~iaUY, mine~al9, . ~heth-er~ . 
that mor-atoriuth is st.fl•} in .. fcmce be.-· 
cause the dispute., over.: sea. bed. r re.--
sources . betwe".!n · techn.ologicaHy. ,deve~
loped countr'.ies and undevelope<if· 
countries is rettily a matter of : '.acu~ 
conflict of interests.' A.ncl .' this :pr,&h-· . 
ably could be · tl~e ~ih.ost · diffit-1:11't tlring) . 
to solv,e. I_,. think ·a , Deci-a1'atian was .· · ._._, . ,. 



ma'deo atvth~; United Naticrif§!; tlia:t: th~ 
mineral .· w~lthF p:ar.ttcula:illY\ .of · th~ 
S'e'a be'd• : s'ht<uld-1 be tre'.iitedJ , a~1.Wi , ' ' ~ 

w:¢r.tls~'used-a.·. 'c(lffimo,ii l hert.tag~ ·· forl 
mankind' a:n&; ttfer'Mot~ ' s'om~ · so:rt of·: 
a Deelata1ion'· was· made aBout ' rn~ 
Di6.J:'-at~riuff.C. 6ti ttfe- e-~P'.lt>itfilion' of1 

these' mitieral~' untn1: a · final0 agfeemen't' 
wiis' art1 vcdi a'ti . 

A p:roposal ·was mad~ ali,out . setting . 
up a Sea Bed . A'.utnority. NOw, wliqt . 
is ' the PPiiltion rega:rding that? Av:d· 
what : is the. view . of our Government 
regarding thatT It seems that ce:rfaip 
powers are anxiOus that even if such 
a sea bed authority comes into force, 
it should have minimal powers anQ. 
not be invested with very many 
powers whereas other countries like 
ours or the developing . countries 
would like P,Erhaps such a sea lieCi 

, authority t0 have adequate powers 
to .ensure ihat no country unilaterally 
by virtue of its sup,e:rior technology 
and r_esources is able to try to appro-
priate some- of these sea bed resourc-
es for itself What is now the 
position regarding the sea bed autho.:. 
rity propooml? I would like to have 
some clarification from the Minister. 

Then there is the question of right . 
of .other countries to ·carry on scienti-
fic research in the exdusive- economic 
zone·. of another· country-of · course, 
with the permission of that country; 
There can be no question · or doing · 
that unilaterally. I do not know· what 
is the. thinking . of our· Government ·· 
.on this question. I would : certainly· 
not recommend . very much that we• 
should given permission · easily td ' 
foreign powers . to come . into our· ex- · 
elusive economic zone. on: the plea ' of 
carrying on s.cientifiC· r~eafCll· bec.aUs.e-
th,ese are· methods . and modar:lities -by· 
which nowaday.s .c:tU . sorts-· of things • 
a.re .done . and ~an sorts ~of d:ub.iol!ls -and: 
doubtfiil operaiiol-is ; a~e carried>o:n · h~r 
certai~ p,owersdn th,e pame··of' scienti• -

·fie -reseal'ch.. . ' ; __ ,,' ' ' 

.Tfi'is . 2()()rl rime"' ' eMnoink zone ' wi'li -~ 
imposef~ 'nl:l.~taiily'i' · on • • ah~'' a~\7€!:: 
lopmgJJ cOUnti\Y!t int?lbdin~ .. lnditi';· 
E!ftomo.~w p.ras11t~fn§."'' '' · a!'S~ ~niefr-· · 

-
e6nttnefftfttf1Sff'eit ' 

etc. Bill 
I hope thl!1 

· davecmlfi~; rias 
ft.tlly: corisWi!red. · H'efi~ 1~ourt coant~ 
W\itlr ari'' enotmd11Sl' lortgr t.'dastlihei mf?,f' 
one~ ' we ' lfavEf. de1firledl ~dtlr pos1ti(:}fil 
arf(1.\ .g.iverl ' it· a · statutocf: :rutttF th'e!:P 
th'e whole bush1ess · of : ma:intiiitnn~t,.. fi1 

mechanism fb'r ' · coasta1 : v~gilance ' in" 
order to g.UarCi the: iri:vid.labiHty off our) 
economic• zone rffeatis ' somyethiiig 
whi!!l:l is r~;:illy quik a stupendq)is 
ta's'k· ca1B1i-g· ~or tremendous· rel>ouri!''!$ 

' which I do nGt k.'ho'w ' wli:etlier "~ 
have yet b~n a:J:1le'" tb acquire. Th'.is 
prc>blem of maintaining vigilance 
afopg the :· co~st also implies· acquisii:... 
tion of· soppisticated · unaer.:water•'. 
technoio~y · for· ptirpifses' oi' e~lb'Ta.J.
tion · aI1d exploitation. Would riot ' 
these <1SpeetS--the questibn Off vfgi.;;• 
lance and the qtiestibn ' of ' te'C'hnologfl:-
cal . resources "to exploit1 this · e-c:onofflic ' 
zone-present · problems whicfi1 we· 
have, already had to encounter? V{e 
had some' experience in regard · to the 
question of'. ch'eckiiig the striuggnn·g" 
operations, 

0

pa'rticula'tly on our .. west-
eh1 coast: We ali know the voliime 
of smuggling which was taking plil'ce 
ftoiri Atiu Dhabi.' I : have no ' doubt 
that it is still continuing but on a 
reduced scale'. In between we ' were 
faced with the-probletn of acquiring a 
few' · hover~craffs. · :Even that~ liad 
presented enormous problems of 
ffn.'dirig funds and ' foreign exchange . 
for · acquiiing th'ese hover-cra:(fs anct 
SO OB. <?~Ce' We have stater( befor,e 
the world · throqgh · statute that this 
i~1 our' 200, 'mne.:.ectmoinic zon·e th'is 
quesfioil · of vigilance· will pres~nt a 
very hig · probleni ·from the poii\t of 
view of resources. As ' far 'as the 
techhologi6a1 J capa~ity to e:X;ploif that ' 
economic zone for · our own 
benefit is cpncerned, we are 
n()~ actively' engageij in offshore- ex ... 
pidratibii a!i'd '. drilfin'g fe·r oil," 
afi(F.j . we are· still /. at the-stage 
wil~i'fr we"'1t:aYe''t() relf. fo a •grea! . ex,-, 
tent, on ~ foreig1f · techni~a1 . 'asslstalice 
ft!lr: thi!! ' purft6s~ · ' ~lrl~h: 'wi~ Ji.'<>l>JY ~· 
wm1 be! abfe' 'gri¥chHiff ~o ~9y~r~~}t" · · 

., ·';' .. ' .., ' ' ·. ,, .. - : 

You wi!l •re~"''~th.~t ·t~&~"tye8'~'Wi'1i~ 
there· was a question or- clemoctating 
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· ~ones in the Bay of Bengal within 
which we would carry on our explo-

. ration or 'drilling work 'and Bangla-
desh wanted to carry on theirs also 
some difficulties and problems arose 
as to how to appropriate one part 
of the Bay of Bengal to them and 
~ne part to us for this purpose. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: Mari-
time boundaries. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: It is a 
question of maritime boundaries. All 
these questions are involved. So, I 
hope that when we are going in for 
all •this, the implications will be pro-
perly considered and the- 'obligations 
that follow from this in the interests 
of our own national security and 
development will not be avoided but 
will be boldly undertaken. 

As far as pcllutioµ hazards go, Shr i 
jagannath Rao has spoken about it. 
Nowadays anti-pollution technology 
at ~ea has developed considerably and 
is developing very fast and we should 
have to insist that these anti-pollution 
t echnology standards and so on should 
be applied rigorously to all vessels . 
which pass through our territorial 
waters, t;h.at means not. only foreign 
ships but our Indian ships also: I do 
not know to what extent the Indian 
~erchant marine :fleet h as reached a 
stage of development where it is 
able to utilise this latest anti-pollu-
tion technology. It is all very well 
for us to insist that foreign ships 
should take necessary precautions, 
but . we must see to it that our own 
vessels also are n ot found lacking 
in this respect. 

One clause in this Bill has provided 
for offences by companies which I th-
ink obviously r efers to the question 
of pollution from land-based comp-
nies which very often discharge all 

, sorts of effluents into the. water ca-
using ~ollution hazards. Penalties are 
prescrib2d for such offences and so on. 

. 'Companies' means; I presume, any 
company whic:h 'is doing business in 

India, whether it ·is an Indian com-
pany or a foreign company or what-
ever it is. There is no distinction. So 
I take it this covers everybody . 
But in th~ ca~e of foreign govern-
ments which may violate any of these 
clauses or provisions of our statute, 
what will the position be? It is not in-
ternational law yet-that is my point. 
This is not yet accepted universally as 
international law. Any breach of in-
ternati-:mal law by any country is 
normally dealt with in a particular 
way. But when we are introducing 
our own statute and law and some 
other country chooses, for what-
ever reason, to violate our 
exclusive economic zoµe or territorial 
·waters or anything like that, what 
sort of situation will we be confon-
ted with and how do we propose 
to deal with it? From what I have 
understood also, there is this possi-
bility even between the best of friends 
of disputes arising over the question of 
fishing r ights. We know there a re so 
many big disputse over fishing rights 
taking place in so many parts of the 
world. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: Tuna in 
Mexico. 

SHRI nmRAJIT GUPTA: Mexico 
and Alaska, Newfoundland and so on. 
We know what has been h appning. 
There are sume countries w hich go in 
for largescale maritime fishing very 
near their own coasts. They are so 
situated with the geographic and cli-
mati~ conditions that the bulk of the 
fish catch they make is very near to 
their own coc:.stal waters. But there 
are other countries which are also 
leading mari'time countries in the 
world which do not catch their fish 
very near their coasts but far out in 
the open seas, which rely mainly on 

' lbng-distance fishing fleets equipped 
with what - are called mother ships, 
factory ships and all that. They st~y 
out in the open sea for months to-
gether and . do their fishing. The 
catch is transferred to the mother ship, 
processed . in ·· the factory ship which 
staY,s out and then after a long period 
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these catches are brought back. This 
question, I think, has oalso give?- rise 
to· certain variati9ns in the attitudes 
<Of certain countries and powers to-
wards these definitions from the point 
·of view of their self-interest, whether 
-their fishing wealth is located adja-
. cent to their imrr;ediate coastal waters 
-0r th~y are countries who catch fish 
'at longer distances. It is this which 
determiw~s the varying attitudes of 
countries. It is very difficult sometimes 
to define these things because there 
are so many species of fish which 
have migratory habits. They may be 
feeding and b;:eeding in the shallow 
waters adjacent to our coast, but they 
migrate seasonally and go out into the 
-open seas, where anybody can catch 
<them and you cannot say, "it is our 
·fish". The fish move from one coast 
to another in a sort of lateral direc-
tion also. Wl, have got such countries 
.as our neighbours also round about, 
where this problem may arise. 

The fact ·is that there is a tremen-
dous Dotential lying · untapped. In 
·fact, o;:u. country is one of the most 
backward in this respect. We .have 
not been .able to tap. the immense 
:potential lying there. We should see 
that once we codify these definitions 

:in our statute, it implies that we 
.should try to make so.me good use of 
:it. Actually fishing near the coastal 

· ·waters of our country, for example, 
would not be a very attractive pro-
position to distant water fleets. They 
.do not come near our coast; they catch 
:fl.sh in tne open seas. But we should 
·be on our. ·guard. Nowadays techno-
logy is moving in such a direction that 
powers which usually indulge in dis.: 
·tant w"lter fish catching can, with 
·the help of mother ship; factory ship, 
-etc. ;!Ome very · close · to the coastal 
waters of other countries and carry 

"'" on fishing, specially when that count-
ry. concerne<:l. is s6mewhat .. backward 

-../ in its det•elopment of fishing capacity 
by modern means. 

All these questions arise a·1d they 
,are ~ery interesting. I · have no 

doubt that as time goes on, we will 
have to face nE:w problems and adjust 
ourselves and perhaps . even adjust 
our laws' accordingly. Mr. Jagannath 
Rao asked about historic waters. I 
had also noted it down. There is 
no definition of historic waters in law . 
There is mention ·of historic waters, 
but nothing has been said as to what 
is .meant by it. You may not specify 
it in the Bill here, but the minister 
should tell ,the House what is his con-
cept of histor~c waters. 

It is probably a happy coincidence 
that Parliament is discussing this Bill 
at a _ time when the Colombo Confe-
rence is in session. I saw today in 
the papers that Mrs. Bandaranaike 
in her inaugural address also has 
referred to tht fact that this histo-
ric gathering of the heads of non-
aligned governments should also 
discuss this question of the law of the 
sea and attempt 'amongst themselves 
to come to some common ideas, some 
common outlook on this question. It 
is very important. I hope that at 
the Colombo Conference· India also 
will take some initiative in the maUer 
and try, for example, to evolve at 
least as far as the non-aligned com-
munity is concerned, some sort of 
mechanism for settlement of disputes 
which may arise out ~f the law of 
the sea between ourselves. There 
are fri~ndly neighbouring countries, 
countries with a colonial past, with 
the common objective of independent 
economic development, which are 
faced with new threats and pressures . 
exerted by neo-colonialists and impe-
rialist forces. At least among them-
selves they should try to evolve some 
machinery for the settlement of dis-
putes which may arise from time to 
tiine among themselves, arising out 
of the law of the sea. Also, I hope 
they will try to evolve some methods 
by which there will be better co-
operation in the settling of these rriari-
time boundaries. As • I mentioned the 
case oL.Bangla Desh and India, there 
are so many others. Tnese ~!e ,q.ues-
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l:ions , whkh•tlie non•aligned · countries" 
carr·settle·v&y well ·among 'themsehres• 
without' ~-aitirrg :for· anyb~d:Y' elsei· 
They can evolve· a machinery- for'· the~ 
settlement of disputes arising out of' 
this law· of-the sea· a machinery· fbr· 
ccroperatien amonii- themselves' for· 
settling maritime boundaries· and 
mutual co-operation; which of course: 
will · not · fructify · overnight, for- tl1'e 
beneficial ' transfer of technor:ogy 
among themselves, which· is · most:• im-
portant bE:cause technologically most 
of these countries are still far, far 
behi-r:rd the ad:\,anced countries, and 
that i is where · we- are at 1 a disaclvan-
tage,- but we cannot a1waY,s· safeguard 
our• interests simply- by -putting · down 
laws on paper. Laws on paper have 
to be backed by resources and techno-
logy whkh will permit us to really 
assert our national sove·reignty and 
our 'rights against the more- powerful 
Powers. So, there should be some 
arra'ngement alsc, -for beneficial mu-
'ktal transfer of technology among 
these non-aligned countries who, 
after all have got such great identity 
among themselves which is bringing 
them together in this great confer-
ence which is taking place now. 

With these words I support the Bill 
and hope tl:at I will get replies to 
some · of the questions which I have 
raised. 

MR. SPE:AKER: I think we have 
exceeded~ the time far too much, and 
still there are three speakers left. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): 
While welcoming· this Bill, I would 
like to draw the attention of the 
hon.• Mini$,'l;er - to fishing w.hich is - of · 
gre:;it impqrtance to us . and • to our 
fishe;rmen_ .. 

En.t(rY; _No .. - $7 . o_f., the · Unfo:tt-. List ~ 
mentions' fi;~hing and.· fisheJ:ies!> ~ifcmd • 
terri~9~1~1 - :w;a~rs , as t _a •. ~ubje,c~ 1 to...--,be-: 
ce;.it! .. ~~~:., ,bir :t~e ,. cen_tral _ G~e-m~ 
me,n~.,., ,bu~ ~~tr~t ;N~:r.-21 . pu~r! ft'.sherles"' -
·as .... ~{1 -~i$b:i~-.it~ ~i$.l· ' J: .~ ' 

sume~ therefore' th~ ' as. far. 'as m~na
gem~~t . of, fis~i~g, ~P~· the" p.rof~?sioµ 
o:l1 . fi*ing,; i~. coqeerned,; , within-tweive 
nautical miles it · will , be- the resp~nsi-· 
bility,: ~f - the Stat~ Government and-
theirt Directorate - of Fisheries, and.• 
be~m1d twelve: nautical miles it· will 
ber: the· respJ:>nsibility' of the. Uni0n .. 
Government. Besidl;!S the administra-
tiv:e absurdity? in such a concept that:. 
after twe:ve· miles the Central Ge>v-
ernrnent officials- talte care of· fislierii:s:·. 
and - the , fishing professi0n · and that·. 
within twelve - miles· the State Gov-· 
ermnent officia1s will . do. th'e · same,- I i 
want· to lmow from · the- hon. Ministel"' 
of Law- whether: it is - possible• to, 
Identify- one, single agency for th-e:· 
purp:ose of administering and manag-
ing. the fishing trade as . such. 

The . point which I am ma-king is. 
very ·;ralid, with due apologies to.· 
Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan because<· 

' the right of fishing of ·Indian seamen 
within 200 nautical miles from the 
coast has ne¥er been protected and 
preserv:~d as such. In difining the 
'exclusive economic zone we-have said, 
"exclusive' jurisdiction to preserve and· 
protect the marine enviornment and · 
to prevent and con'trol marine pol1u-
tion." I looked into the definiticm; 
of the "designate_d areas", and there 
the same thing continues because it 
says: "In regard to the' continental 
shelf, sovereign rights for the purpose· 
of exploration, exploitation, censer-~ 

vatfon· and management of all re-
sources". May I know from the hon. 
Minister whether, since the· continen-
tal shelf has been defined' as includ-
ing all resources this includes the· 
marine bi.ologicai resources aISo. 

mrrr ;;r) Gf~ if f;.; ·~ ••ft~"~ar 
'3'~'. ;i:;r ·~~~'fwm~ ~~ ... 
~- 1 

~~:~ : ~-r.\ ~ ~ -;r.w~ ~~'/ti . 

~~ifr 

~) l\(To qfo. ~ :----~J ~, -~ ~ 
~:'f.ii~ I f~~-,~~- -~ -~~1• •1: · 
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_, This is_- of su,ch v~tcil. imR9+tancEt. _ to 
our fis;termeri alpng our coastline of 
3,5-00· miles. In ' view, of the encroch-

-,__ ment of'-these areas· -by aliens wi~H 
superior technology ·as well as traw-
lers I - think a categorical assurance 
wo~ld-' go.· a long' ~ay:. 

Already, in re:>Pe,ct . of pop.stal fish-, 
ing, even ' today our _ fishermen with 
mechanisgd boats go _ beyond· hye:lve 

~ ~ I naoutieal~ miles. The poillt· tl:l-at hasi 
been raised by Mr. Rao is very valid. 
Already, fi~P.er_r.rien fr.Pro . m.y area .. an~ 
qul'ln-elling with fisl:'ier_men from . Goa . 

.._ Fishermen frmn , Sou:th . K;mara in 
Karnataka are . h;aving a . battle royal_, 

?'- a rupning battle, _ with fisher;men. 
coming from Tamil Nadu. A~ready 

there is thc,1t fierce. war. We ha:ve. o.ur 
own sort of_ cod -or ;mackeral or sar-
dine war. They are not able to see 
eye to eye. Therefore, wh.en you have 
defined fishing within the territorial 
waters as th<;?_ bu_siness of the_ State 
Governments do we give the State 
Governmen_t ' the exdusiv~ rigl:).t to 
prevent oth~r people from cpmi_pg 
in the des:gnated area? I hope I 
have registered this point and that 
the h0n .. MinisteF will -kindly give a. 
reply. This is a plain ' 'question, al-
most a fisherman's 'q\lestion asking_ 
you wh>ether I as an . Indian fisher-
man have the full right upto 200 
miles- tell me yes or no-and nobody, 
Russian Japanese Chinese or Tai-

·1, wanese,' will ccm~ into our -waters. !>---. 
/ If that is protected, it will have a 

tremendous impact on· our fisheries 
trade .'J.nd on the grow-th of our traw-
lers, and -- there will not be this dog 
fight bet-ween the big and small 
fishermen. 

Within the area of the exclusive-· 
ecornoraic zone you -want to -put • the, 
desigaa-ted. area and _ the~ contiguous •, 

~ zone; b'uf.'.if :I thave.-umcleJ:stoocil-Jarig:Pt,1 -

• the . a-rea·- of te:rritorial> wateil!S·' was " 
.__,,,.- purely-. ' ~n the basis of 1the in:t;etin-a .. 

tionab power sliMation. 'It'- was -anz, --
area.,whiah··-ceu1ct ~'bl:; said to:~awi<tihiW., 
the ·guntii'idf 'of iyb\it> 0:1'1iai>n.~nd-~canom;i;>. 
~~t :~;- -wi~;i- tbi!1 .miss~l~s~t~t Lha-Ye _-

G~tt~itJ<e11;!.q.! . ~~-~1'· 
etc. Bm · 

been added to thE1-.ar}~OUfies,-. of tAe 
worlcl, no area of tlie earth iS pro-
tected a-gainst1 tlie« missile~~ . 

Th~~;gr~; th~ . m~w,ii!lg of- an _ 
ecpno-zWc z9ne,-, tQda,y. ha;~ a; sigpifi----
cap.r;:e,; it h;11;-s: an eeq~oµiic sigpifip-
ance-. Wf?- cong:r<l,'t4-l<lt~ - the I4jnis~er. -
I hope;_ tllai ~ ... - · 

M~. iff'~AY.ER : The, hon. Membe-r -
wi,ll ~ntinuei_ 'after- Lunc):i. 

We_ aqjpurn to meet <>.gain at 
2.00 p .:rµ. 

13.00.- ~. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 

till Fou-rteen. _ of the Cio.ck 

The. LQ}c Sablla re-assembled after · 
Lup.<;h_.at four mib,.µtes paiit Fourti;ien 

of _ the . Clock~ 

[MR. DEPUTY'-SPEAKE~ in the Chair } 
I. 

TERRITORIAL WATERS CONTI-
NENTAL SHELF, EXCLUSIVE ECO-
NOMIC ZONE- AND OTHER MARI-
TIME" ZONES - BILL-Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Mr. B . 
V. Naik to continue his speech. 

SHRI·B ; V. NAIK: Leaving aside 
the question· of ;the fisheries in reg(lrd 
to the exclusive' rights of -our fisher-
men, the: rn:.xt - issue. is wJth regm:d 
to the -territorial waters. _ Clause 3 of 
the BfU says ' cleadY~ 

"Tbe~ soYeX.e~gn.ty of , Irn;Iia. _ex- _ -
tell,qs _,anq has alwws ext.ended to 
the territorial waters of India 
( ~ete.i~~i~.r _referJ;ed to as the _ te:r-
rito:rial.. wa~e:r;~), , ,an_c;L to the .seabed 
anp :..w.J:i.~o.!l u.n~~r1rJ.I.l$,_ and. the a_ir 
spp.1>,e_. OY!i!,t;, , _suc.h w~t~,rs .. " 

All along O\Jr coast there · are those< -
coastal strips lying virtually at ·:zer0> -
altit:~Jile.~ '1'he1e zecp,;-. aW~w,qe·t. :of. . ?-a.. 
par~iP.}1:1~ ~:n.e~1 , :l,l~u.;ajjlv,_,.) -P\J.~~ it ; .be?-.,• . ___ 
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low the high water-tide mark and 
--above the , low watet-tide mark. In 

c.some parts ot our country in an area 
.as long as lOU k.m. there will be 20 
to 30 thousand acres of land. There 

. are no .clear-cut · land records .. exist-
ing in the States regarding these 
lands. These are known as · 5a]t lands, 
khar lands or salt water lands . As 

·to whose clear jurisdiction it is, 
·whether of the Centre or of the 
.States, has not d efined. I wish that 
the jurisdiction of this thing should 

·b e defined and it should be comple-
. tely taken over by. the Centre. 

There is already a controversy in 
· respect of the Backbay Reclamation 
: in Bombay. In regard to coastal 
· waters of India, in r~grad to those 
lands which are below the zero alti-
·tude, there is dispute as to whose 
jurisdiction it is. There is dfspute 

·whether it belongs to the Corpora-
. tion of Bombay the Stat€ of Maha-
rashtra or the 'union of India as 
a national asset. In regard to' our 

- big me';ropolit<ln areas land out of 
· sea.:bed may be reclaimed for the 

purpose of constructing coastlv build-
, ings, apartments etc. Th'ere are 
·· other lands which can be reclaimed 
' from the sea. The Central Govern-
.. ment must come out with clear .state-
. ment on the ownershl.p and right in 
·,regard to the administration of such 
pieces of hind. AJ.ready adequate 
discussion has taken place at the 

·time of the Constitution Amendment 
' Bill. There are international impli-
. cations of this particular Bill. The 
·only thing vrhich _I would like to 
suggest is this. There are land-
locked countries tying theiris 91ves up 

·together an1ong the international 
communities, not identlfying their in-
terests 'with. . developing countries. 

· They are trying ·to go along with 
·Czechoslovakia and other land-locked 
countries. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Do· you 
want that also. to be provided in this 

'Bill? 

. SHRI 'B. V. NAIK. This Bill in 
its assessment, and in its ultidiate 
analysis, will have_ to prove. its ere'.. 
dibility on the basis of international 
acceptance. There are controversies 
in the forums of United Nations re-
garding the problems of the develop-
ed countries with · coasts and develop-
ed countries without coasts. 

MR. DEPUTY-Si='EAKER : I think 
you are going of the limit of this 
Bill. 

SHRI . B. V. NAIK: Sir, I will try 
to confine myself within the 200 
nautical mile limits. I welcome the 
Bil_l to the extent certain a reas are 

. defined. There is provision in this 
Bill that you can alter even the ter-
ritorial limits of 12 k.m. Alter for 
what? Alter for further extension or 
for reduct.ion or alter your adjacent' 
areas? Therefore, if it is a question 
of . an admillistrative order subse-
quently to be t aken by the Govern-
ment, without the sanction here. I 
think the word 'alter' should be cur-
tailed. It m ay mean reduction or ex- , 
tension. · 

With these words, I support . this 
' Bill. 

DR. HENRY AUSTIN (Errn~kulam): 
Sir, I support, this Bill. In fact this 
Bill is a sequal to the Constitution 
Fortieth A!Ilendment Act, 1976. Those 
who have followed the prophecies 
of the tri'J,ditional geologists and de-
mographers may have noted · the 
cymc1sm or pess1m1sm a bout our 
future. From thE' dawn of the cen-
turay, they were saying that by 
2,000 A. D. we will have exhausted 
all ,our resources and that the fate of 
mankind would be far from desir-
able; would be disastrous. But, 
fortunatP.ly, for us, scientists, parti-
cularly, those. working in the · field of 
marine · biolQgv and related sciences 
pertaining . to '. the . sea have 
come . out with si;:):i.eme- ; .offering 
great optimism for the · f_1;1tuJ?, .. they 
have s;Iid that inexhaustible res,o,urces 
are lying con.cealed under the sea anci .. 
with accelerated ·pace · of the stud~~ .· 
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of the sea resources, the conce11led 
marine wealth can be exploited for 
the use of mankind. It was in this 
context that great articulation had' 
been initiated in various countries 
particularly developing countries for 
the study of marine science and for 
the · exploration of the resources of 
the sea. Thanks to the consistent 
movement or agitation that was· car-
ried on m the developing countries, 
particularly, by the non-aligned 
countries, the U , N. was moved to · 
hold the Conference on the law of the 
seas. · As everyone knows four 

sessions of this conference were al-
ready held and the fifth one is now 
currently being ~eld in New York. 

Fortunately, the Conference has 
been able to arrive at broad consen-
sus at least on some of the major 
issues. And this Bill seeks to incor-
porate achievements so far of the 
Conference on the law of the seas. 
I happened to be in New York when 
our esteemed Law Minister was at-
tending that Conference, I knew how 
lively it was and how effective the 
advocacy our own Law Minister had 
been to achieve some of our national 
aspirations in this regard at that 
Conference. 

As everyone knows, India has a 
long coast line of 4,000 miles; our 

'-- country includes about 1,280 islands 
and islets including the ar~hipelagos 
of Andaman and Nicobar Islands and 
the Lakshadweep. This naturally 
makes us very much concerned about 
w'.rnt is happening in the seas-in the 
Bay of Bengal, AI'.abian Sea and in the 
Indian Ocean-where we had enorm-
ous mineral resources cancelled under 
the seas. On the western coast, in the 

~, Arabian sea-in the Bombay High and 
Bassein, regions we have been ab1~ to 
prospect and exploit oil, consequent 

""( upon the studies made about the exis-
tence of hydro-carbon in that area. 
As early as the later half of the. 18th 
century, great marine biologists dis-

covered a largest fishbreeding centre 
known as · the Wadger Bank fo the 
seas of T'rivandrum. Naturally, our 
country should become concerned, 
therefore, about the Seas and it is 
.this concern that is reflected in this 
Bill · that has been bru~g!lt forward 
before us by the i>steemed Law 
Ministers. 

The most significant achievement of 
the conference on the law of seas is 
the establishment of what is called an 
exclusive economic zone. The tradi-
tional view, about the jurisdiction 
and rights of countries in regard fo. 
the adjacent seas was limited to what 
was called territorial waters extend-
ing only a few nautical miles from . 
their Coast lines. But today because · 

. of these discoveries of the existence · 
of vast resources in the seas, the con. 
cept of an economic zone' was deve-
loped. This Bill seeks to establish an 
exclusive economic zone extending · 
from the appropriate base line deep· 
into the sea upto 200 nautical miles : 
where we will have exclusive rights. 
over ~iving and non-living resources 
and jurisdiction for certain other mat-
ters such as scientific experiments. 

Perhaps, we a~e late in this field. 
Already the U.S .. Canada, Mexico and · 
France and in our neighbou;hood ' 
Banglades!l, and Sri Lanka have taken 
legislative steps to ·establish this eco-
nomic zone. Perhaps, our Law Min-
ister has taken time to introduce this 
Bill because he was expecting further 
favourable outcomes from the current 
session now being held in New York. 
It is also perhaps the reason why we· 
are saying in this Bill that Govern-
ment will at appropriate time notify 
t!le time when - these . provisions will 
come into J:?ffect. 

With respect to this 200 nautical 
miles exclusive economic zone we will 
have absolute sovereign rights for ex-
ploitation of living and non-living re-
sources. Further, we will have juris-
diction over other matters including 
putting artificial islands or other in-· 
stallations for purposes of drilling and' 
prospecting of oil. 
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With regard to continentil Shelf 
<e*uclier there was no clear cut, un- 
VWB«*Uy accepted limitation Till today 

.this subject is mainly dealt with In 

.our country by Presidential orders 
With the passing of this Bill the con
tinental shelf will be fairly defined 
The continental shelf will be earmark 
ed from the appropriate base line ex 
tending right upto 200 nautical miles, 
the area of exclusive economic zone

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER It may 
-even be longer

DR. HENRY AUSTIN Yes Sir, 
this law will undoubtedly bring much 
satisfaction to us by the establish
ment of areas for economic exploita 
tion, bat then there should be some 
laws regarding the seas beyond the 
exclusive economic zone because I 
be leve that the entire sea should be 
the common heritage of mankind 
Merely because we are going to esta 
blish the econom c zone it does not 
mean that the mighty po\n ers will have 
exclusive powers to do whatever they 
want in the high Seas of the world 
For instance the much disputed Diego 
Garcia islands are hardly 800 mile* 
away from mv constituency It is 
there that some big powers are buiU 
mg uo a nuclear armament depo* 
Th s is of great concern to us Even 
as we are concerned and are trying to 
bring necessar\ legal framework for 
the purpose of scientific and economic 
•exploitation of the Seas we have also 
to be concerned about the senunty 
problem m our oceans

As regards the 24 mile continguous 
zone contemplated in that bill, there 
Is the right of innocent passage but 
if warships have to pass it has to Ve 
with prior permission But what 
about the 200 mile zone9 it just out 
o f the contiguous zone an 1 inside the 
economic cone, there is a build-un of 
naval armaments security problems 
will become very vital I suggest 
that this matter may also be brought 
up at the Law of the Seas conference 

O f  course, it is a wider question I  do

no* want io  bring it witttin t t *  m b it  
of this BW. But it being a matter of 
urgent importance to the weaker 
nations, particularly the non-aligned 
countries, i  refer to it You may fed 
that I am bringing in something 
which is irrelevant to our debate now. 
but if you have seen the TV reports 
of the yesterday’* proceedings of the 
Non Aligned Summit Conference in 
Colombo, almost every speech made 
m the morning session yesterday high
lighted this point of the military 
build up in Diego Garcia and inter
ference with other people’s affairs. 
In that view this is also a matter of 
vital interest to us ard germane to 
this Bill.

I am sure after the Bill comes into 
force our scientists and others will 
have a great opportunity to exploit 
the mineral and fishery resources of 
our coast'll regionb upto the limit of 
the 200 mi’e economic zone This is 
a long overdue Bill and I  heartily 
welcome it
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H.R. GOKHALE): Sir, ·r am very grate_ 
ful to the House because there has been 
a very ·satisfying arid good debate. 
ln fact, the standard of the discussion 
on this Bill has been fairly high. Al-
though every one supported the Bill, 
so many point~ were referred to to 
highl'ight the importance of some as-
pects affecting th!! faw of the se-dS. 
That is as it should have been. 

In my opening remarkes, I had very 
briefly attempted to point out the 
broad consensus which has emerged 
On some of the po.lnts which have been 
under negotiation and discussion in the 
Law of the Sea Conferences which 
have been taking place for the last so 
many years. Unfortunately, the im-
pression generally held seems to be 
that the only major po'int in the law 
of the seas is ·the economic zone. It is 
no doubt ~ major point but not the only 
marjor point. In fact, 'there are many 
other issues of equally great impor-
tance which are being negotiated and 
discussed in the· law of the seas con-
ference and had been discussed in the 
previous conferences. The Bill does 
not take care of all these issues. We 
are here concerned with the provision 
of our maritime zones. With regard 
to other matters wJ;lich are outside the 
scope of defining our maritime zones, 
the Bill does not say anything. It 
was not expected that a Bill of this 
type would say anything about other 
matters which do not pertain to our. 
maritime zones. 

There has · !Jeen a consensus on the 
extent of territorial sea. We started 
with' three miles under a Presidential 
Notification and then extended it to 6 
miles. In the Carcas Conference which 
I attended"as a . representative of this 
country. I first said, it should be 12 
miles. That was said on the basis of 
what was noticed as a general con-
sensus in the countries participating 
in that conference. Today we are in 
a position to say that a very large 
majority of the courtries partlcipat-
ing in the conference, including the 
.developed countries, have agreed that 
the extent of territorial waters should 

be 12 miles. Even here it is not as if 
di,fferent distances were not claimed. 
Some countries claimed upto 30 miles,. 
some up to even 1-00 miles. But today 
the position has emerged that_ 12 miles 
has been regarded as a general con-
sensus with regard to the extent of 
territorial waters. 

The same thing applies to contiguous· 
-zones. It begins, of course, from t'J.e-
same base line from 'which the terri-
torial zone begins, ' but extends up to 
24 miles, which means about 12 miles· 
further ahead of the limit at which the 
territorial' waters come to an end. The-
jurisdiction in respect of this conti-
nuous zone is in certain n;iatters like 
customs fiscal matters, iimmigration, 
sanitary' and such other matters, where 
ordinarily outside our territorial 
v. aters the jurisdic~ion of our country 
would not have extended and our laws· 
would not have been applicable. So. 
this idea of a contiguous zone is 
another matter in which I think I can 
say safely there has been a general' 
consensus at the Conference. 

\ 

The third is wit'i. regard to the eco·-
nomic zone: which is most spoken of. 
not only in this country but all over· 
the world, because it is a new id~a
which has emerged in the recent past. 
In article 297 of our Constitution, 
before its. amendment by the Fortieth-
Amendment. there was a reference to 
the continental shelf, althqugh the 
extent of the continental shelf and its 
definition was not given. But, for the· 
first time. after the Fortieth Amend-
ment when article 297 was amendPd, 
there' is a reference to other zon"'s. 
like the economic zone. the territori ;il 
waters the conting1w .rn areos and 1he 
contin~ntal shelf. and power is tak:n -
under f::ie Constitution so that Parlia-
ment can nass appropriate laws in 
order not oniy to lay down the limits 
of the maritime zone · but also to oro-
vide for certain other matters, which 
are closely connected with the use to" 
which these zones would be put by-
our country. 

The economic zol'le, as I said is a 
recent concept, comparatively speak--
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'tag, and X think our country should 
take credit lor it that for the first time 
it waa raised by us, along with certain 
other countries, when w * insifted that 
it was to the utmost advantage, parti
cularly of the developing countries, 
that an exclusive economic 2one of 
200 miles should be available for the 
full exploitation and exploration of the 
living as well as non-living resources 
in the economic zone. When we say 
that India has complete sovereignty, 
or will have complete sovereignty 
over the economic zone___

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE iBetul) : 
Will tt be complete?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: No. I am 
coming to that. When we say that we 
have sovereignty, it is not to say that 
the economic zone will become a part 
of the territory of India. Someone 
said earlier that when you are saying 
for an economic zone you have com
plete sovereignty, certalin laws can be 
extended and made applicable to that 
area, as if it is a part of the territory 
of India. It is not so. So far as 
territorial waters are concerned, of 
course, they are part of the territory 
of India, but not the economic zone.

In the economic zone one will have 
exclusive right to explore and exploit 
the living and non-living resources, 
which will of course take in the right 
of fisheries, which will also take in 
the right of deep sea mining such as 
exploitation of mineral resources, and 
all available evidence indicates that 
there are plentv of it not only in the 
economic zone which will come to us. 
but all over the world, in manv coun
tries which will come under the 
economic zone, such minerals as. for 
example, copper, cobalt or mineral 
nodules of different types, which are 
available at the bottom of the sea.

MR. DKPUTY-SPEAKER; What is 
the meaning of “the designated area”?

SHRI H- R GOKHALE: I am
coming to that. For example, in the 
exclusive economic zone, even though 
the sovereignty to explore and 
1382 L8—8.

exploit is there, the right of navigation 
of the international community is not 
hampered. Now, if areas are allowed 
to be designated, ultimately when it is 
brought into force, we would have to 
protect our rights in respect o£ our 
installations. For example take the 
Bombay High, where we hav* got oil 
wellg which are dug in many places. 
They are well within the economic 
zone and certainly within tbe conti
nental shelf. I f  the areas are desig
nated and some places were called 
reserved areas, by designating the 
same as designated areas, the naviga
tion of certain ships through those 
areas will be regulated, or sometimes 
prohibited, so that our security ins
tallations are safe or what we sre 
doing or what we are not doing there 
is not known to outside forces.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: In this area, 
are you entitled to have defence instal
lations? Because, you have limited 
jurisdiction. I will make myself clear. 
In the exclusive economic zone the 
sovereign rights are for exploration 
and exploitation and for conserving 
ocean wealth. Section 6(b) speaks 
only of safety and protection of arti- 
,ficial islands, off-shore installations 
etc. Does it give you the power to put 
defence installations? I am asking 
this question because we have seen 
the invaluable work done at the 
Bombay High. You know how open 
and how vulnerable it is. So, this 
question has some significance. Could 
you have defence installations to pro
tect your interest in the exclusive 
economic zone?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Firstly, the 
provisions relating to designated areas 
here do not anywhere talk of any 
defence installations. The 'Second 
thing is. they talk of designated area 
for certain purposes, where certain 
installations are there. In the econo
mic zone navigation is free. But if 
certain areas are designated in respect 
of those designated areas certain 
regulations or restrictions can be put 
on navigation, so that our installations, 
or whatever we have there In respect
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· of exploration or exploitation can be 
protected from outside view · or from 

· destruction or such other ' things. So 
' far as this Bilr goes, that is the limited 
purpose of providing for areas to be 
designated under this Act. What I was 
saying was that here we have got t'1is 
idea of the exclusive economic zone. 

The additional thing which has 
emerged with regard to the various 
zones is this concept of the continental 
shelf. · As bas' been evident from the 
provisions of this Bill, while the idea 

·of the economic zone depends on a 
'distance of 200 miles, the idea of a 
continental shelf is not dependent on 
distance. It has got a geographical or 
· geo-physical con.notation. It may be 
that in given circumstances it may be 
beyond the 200 mile limit, which is 
part of t"ie economic zone. I do not 
want to say here that our continental 
shelf goes or does not go beyond the 
200-mile limit, but theoretically it is 
possible that the area which is 
covered by the continenfal shelf can 
be beyond the 200 mile limit of the 
economic zone. In any case,' the right 
in respect of exploration and exploita-
tion will continue up to the 200-mile 
limit; it would not be less than 200 
miles. But if the continental shelf is 
beyond the 200-mile limit then it is 
subject to this restriction' that while 
in the econoimc zone we· have got all 
the rights of exploration and exploita-
tion, we 'Jave even got the right to 
control pollution, we have got the right 
for marine research and so on and so 
forth, if the area extends outside the 
economic zone but it is still within the 
continental shelf, then we have got the 
right, so far as exploitation ·of t'Je 
resources on the ocean floor, that is, 
the bed of the ocean is concerned. We 
will be entitled to fisheries, which is 
limited to wh at is known as sedentary 
fish , which we will be able to take. but 
the ·water column whic'J is above the 
floor up to the surface is free, that is 
available for everyone. 

DR. HENRY AUSTIN: Suppose the 
continental shelf extends beyond 200 

nautical miles · which is the exclusive 
econoimc zone, will we have any 
security right in respct of that area 
beyond the 200 miles, if it is · within 
t'Je continental shelf? 

SHRI H.R. GOKHALE: In respect 
of the economic zone, there is no doubt 
that we have got the exclusive right 
for exploration and exploitation, both 
in respect of the resources in the water 
column and at the bottom of the sea, 
on the sea floor. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not even 
fishing, only sedentary fish. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: That is 
beyond the ·economic zone where we 
are outside the 'economi~' . zone, but 
still within the continental shelf area, 
where we have got the right of ex-
ploitation of the sea bed or the ocean 
floor. Sedentary fish is regarded as 
part of the ocean floor resources, 
which can be exploited by us. within 
the continental shelf areas. 

The definition of the continental 
shelf was first evolved in the Conven-
tion which was signed in 1958, which 
is called the Geneva Convedion. 
Subsequently, no Conven tion a,~ such 
has yet been signed. There, of Clt.,.:Jrse, 
there was a very general definition 
given, which would mean that 'con-
tinental shelf' would include the shelf 
plus the natural prolongation of the 
coastal territory which was t.aken, the 
slope and the rise upto t'Je end of the 

·margin ; it will all be covered within 
the continental shelf concept; the sub-
soil area, and tae bed area will be 
there. That is wh at is generally ac-
cepted now as the concept of the con-
t inental shelf and which is now taken 
in t'Je Bill as defining the continental 
shelf because it is thought-and I 
think rightly-that on this aspect of 
the matter, there is no difference. 
There · is substantially no difference 
even between the developed countries 
and the developing countries with re-
gard to these four concepts--· if I m ay 
repeat very briefly. t'Je concept of 
territorial waters, the concept of eco-
nomic zone, the concept of contiguous 

'\ 

i 
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zone and the concept oi continental 
stafli.

One question lias been raised—I ex
pected that it would be raised—and 
that is, why is it that the two clauses 
*01 the Bill, namely, Clause 5 and 
Clause 7, one dealing with contiguous 
-zone and the other dealing with ex
clusive economic zone, these provi
sions, are not being made eflective 
immediately after the Bill receives the 
•assent of the President. I had said 
'earlier—and it was rightly pointed out 
by hon. Member. Shri Indrajil Gupta, 

'in the course of his speech and I fully 
agree with him—that there should be 
no attempt to five an impression that 
we want to take any unilateral action. 
The whole thing is being discussed at 
the international level. While it is 

' true that there is a consensus in res
pect of some of the matters, it is 
equally true (hat that consensus is 
still a consensus, it has not matured 
into a treatv which can be regarded 
as part of the existing internallonal 
law. I hope there will not be any 
difficulty so far as these concepts are 
concerned. When they come, nobody 
will be jn a position to s;iv that, by 
taking unilateral action, depending 
only on the consensus, we have, bv 
legislation, in exercise of our sovereign 
powers, done this or done 1h;»i.

A reference was made by hon. 
Member, Shri Samar Muk'ienee. to 
the legislation passed in the United 
States. The Congress has passed a 
legislaion and there, of course, as far 
as I have been able to Rather, it is 
limited to the right to exploit fi^herv 
resources uplo 200 miles. There a’so. 
the legislation is not made effective 
immediately; it is to come into effect 
from March 1977. The whole idea 
w h s  made clear bv Dr. Kissinger when 
he spoke in the meeting, to which he 
referred, in New York: he said tht.t, 
first of all, there should be no unila
teral action; the second thing was that 
this would lend a certain degree of 
urgency to the deliberations ol the 
Conference; every one was greatly 
disappointed and had, in fact, become 
pessimistic that this Conference had

dragged on from year to year la* 
years to come and nothing concrete 
was coming out, and unless something 
like a push was made applicable, po 
Final conclusion would be reached. I 
do not want to comment on what Dr. 
Kissinger said and to what extent be 
was right or not. But the fact is that 
he had said this in the meeting in 
New York, to some businessmen 
whom he was addressing; in that 
meeting, he spoke extensively ab6ut 
the American point of view re&rding 
the Law of the Sea question. We do 
not wish to give any impression that 
we are taking any unilateral action...

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Irrespective 
of what they say.

SHRI H. R. GOKJiALE: Yes, irres
pective of what they say. We have 
not said March 1977. All that we have 
said is that it will be when the Go- 
\emment will, by issuing a notifica
tion. bring them into effect. There
fore. our option is open, to decide 00 
the appropriate time when these pto- 
vi&’ons should be brought into force. 
In lact. we really cive effect to the 
idea that there will be no unilateral 
action It is not perhaps that clear in 
respect of the American legislation 
because there is a sort of ultimatum 
in that, that is. upto March 1977; th«» 
their law will be passed and they will 
go ahead with the exploitation of the 
resources of 200 miles, whatever the 
International Conference on the Law 
o f the Sea mav or may not decide. It 
is true that these are not the tour 
things which really are important to 
the Conference There are many 
more things or ver> great importance 
on which there has been no under, 
standing, where we are far away from 
consensus yet. One such thing was 
relerred to and, very ap p rO p B atd y , 
by Mr. Indrajil Gupta in his speech. 
Of course, as he said, as you go cm 
fixing the zones,—he used a very ap
propriate word,—the area of the open 
high seas gets contracted. I  think be 
said there is a shrinkage of the open 
sea. That is what he said. It does 
happen. To the extent you give ex
clusive rights to the coastal States
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that part of it goea out of what will be 
the open sea for exploitation. There
fore, the people who want to have 
everything lor themselves do look 
upon these things with a certain 
degree of resistance.

Now, in the last Conference in New 
York, not this one which is going on 
now, an attempt was made by the 
United States of America to introduce 
this principle that even though these 
economic zones are acceptable, for the 
purposes of other reasons they can 
still be regarded as part of the high 
seas. Now it was a contradiction in 
terms and we have resisted it and 
ultimately, it has not gone through. 
But this supports the idea that the 
shrinkage of the high seas does not 
■become very palatable to some of the 
countries. If you go to the high seas, 
that is where really a substantial area 
of disagreement particularly between 
the developing countries and the deve
loped countries has arisen.

Now. who will exploit the areas 
which are on the high seas and which 
have been regarded as the common 
heritage of mankind? My friend. 
Mr. Gupta, was right that the United 
Nations had passed a resolution in 
1971, if I am right, laying down a 
certain moratorium with regard to the 
exploitation of those areas until a finsl 
treaty was signed or an agreement 
reached. The United Nations resolu
tion in this respect, as in other res- 
pects, is, of course, of great moral 
value, but nothing more than that.

While. I know, for the purpose of 
commercial exploitation, this morato
rium has so far been adhered to. at
tempts are being made in the Law of 
the Seas Conference where there is an 
encroachment, there is an attempt at 
an encroachment for themselves alone 
to explore these areas of the high seas 
to the detriment of an international 
authority which is called the Inter
national Sea-bed Authoritv which is 
sought to be established. Most deve
loping countries have supported the 
concept of the constitution of an Inter, 
national Sea-bed Authority. So also

India, But now the conflict there, the 
discussion there and the difference 
these which has emerged out of this is 
that the International Sea-bed Autho
rity may do it ia the high tea area* 
which are the common heritage o f 
mankind; but as for countries and au
thorities which are developed, which 
have got the technology, which have 
got the resources and which have got 
the wherewithal for exploring these 
areas, why should they be prevented 
from exploring these areas even though 
an International Sea-bed Authority ia 
established? Now, this is resisted 
very much by us and by other deve
loping countries. One reason is that 
if such a thing is allowed, there is a 
great danger of the International Sea
bed Authority itself becoming, what 
you call, a non-starter. Therefore, if  
it is to be a matter fully under the 
control of an International authority 
such exploitation or exploration o f 
these areas, in addition to the exploita
tion by the International Sea-bed Au
thority, becomes extremely dangerous 
for other countries which do not have 
the resources. All the resources will, 
be pooled. In fact the resources of 
the International Sea-bc,j Authority 
also, to a certain extent, will come 
from the countries which have got the- 
resources and the money, and when 
they do not have the incentive to build 
up the International Sea-bed authority 
and they have got a right to go cn. on 
their own. exploring these areas, the 
International Sea-bed Authority will 
be a mere dream. An international re
gulation of exploitation of these resour
ces of the high seas will »ct sufficient
ly to the detriment of the interests of 
the developed countries...

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I? there a 
convergence of interests of big powers 
in this regard?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: There is. 
to a certain extent. The big powers 
have converged on this. The point is 
really the question of the haves and' 
the have-nots. Those who have the 
technology, those who have the money, 
those who have everything else «hich<
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is needed to carry on this on their own 
want t* do it irrespective of whether 
or not...

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Cutting 
across ideological lines?

SHRl H. R. GOKHALE: Yes, cutting 
across even ideological lines. This has 
happened. We have been discussing 
this, and a delegation of the Ameri
cans—with their leader who was also 
the leader in the conference in New 
York—a8 well as the Soviet Delegation 
came here and we have had long dis
cussions with regard to th<Ne pjirts of 
view. So far we have only parted 
where we were; but we have net given 
up hopes. We think, with sufficient 
pressure being brought bv developing 
countries, some reasonable way out 
would be found whereby those who are 
in a position to exploit these resources 
will not do it to the disadvantage of 
developing countries. Mr Indrajit 
flupta referred in his speech to non- 
aligned nations and the conference in— 
Sri Lanka. I heard the speech of the 
Prime Minister of Sri Lanka, Mrs. 
Bandaranaike, in regard to law of the 
sea. Some time before, our Prime 
Minister had spoken with regard to 
the new colonialism coming out of these 
disputes relating to law of Ihe sea <'nd 
the necessity of the countries coming 
together with their technology and re_ 
sources to develop these on the basis 
of collective efforts. I ’robably the 
non-aligned conference must he the 
appropriate forum to give a push t* 
this idea. In all the conferences which 
1 have attended so far. our delegations 
have been trying to work in close har
mony and cooperation with the Group 
of 77, and the other developing coun
tries. By and iarge, regarding these 
major issues, an attempt wns made to 
pose the issue which is in the pdvant- 
age of the developing countries.

A reference was made to the ques
tion of scientific research in the econo
mic zone. 1 have said, so far as scien
tific research in the economic zone is 
concerned, with regard to pollution 
*nd scientific research the coastal

State will have the jurisdiction. Re- 
here they were saying thBt in respect 
cently when the Americans came 
of foundamental research they should 
have the power t° carry on research 
not only in economic zone but in 
territorial waters. These are ’natters 
which are pending discussion and 
solution at the international level, in 
the international sea conference.

As to pollution, particularly, with 
reference to pollution by oil by neviga- 
tion, a convention was signed sometime 
back. India had signed that conven
tion with rergard to uollul'oi of the 
sea by oil coming out of the ships. Our 
Merchant Shipping Act was according
ly amended. A question was asked as 
to what happens when other country’s 
ships go there. It is true that there 
are some international immunities and 
it may be that these matters will have 
to be settled through diplomatic chan
nels, through certain legal regulations 
and so on. These are matters which 
have to be taken care of by having 
appropriate legislation in this country 
as a follow-up action in respect of the 
legislation which this House is consi
dering just now. Now, some questions 
were raised.—I think, that discussion 
is a little out of place here—with re
gard to the inter-State relations bet
ween State and State and the Union 
Government, whether fisheries are a 
matter for the States or -vhether it is 
a matter for the Centre. All these dis
cussions, if I may say so. with respect, 
are irrelevant. That is an internal 
matter and. I think, that by regula
tions or by discussions or by negotia
tions. those matters can be easily 
settled.

My hon. friend, Shri Naik, was, for 
example very much keen to know as 
to whether, after 200 mile economic 
7one is get up, our fishermen will be 
entitled to go and fish in that area ex
clusively in the sense that the fisher
men from other countries will not be 
able to go there. The answer is 
obvious that it really the Indian fisher
men who alone will be entitled fc do 
so. And that is why you will notice
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that in clause 5, there is an injunction 
that “no person including a Foreign 
Government, shall except under and in 
accordance with the terms of any 
agreement of the Central Government, 
or by a licence or a letter of autho
rity granted by the Central Govern
ment. explore or exploit any resources 
of the exclusive economic zone.*' 
There is a proviso that:

“Provided that nothing in the
sub-section applies in relation to a
citizen ol India.

This does, not apply to a citizen of 
India So, my hon. friend. Mr. Naik. 
need have any anxiety any longer.

With regard to the mantime boun
dary, ia some cases, that has been 
settled by negotiations. For example, 
with Sri Lanka they have been settl
ed. They have also been stttled with 
regard to Indonesia Discussions are 
low  in progress with the other coun
tries and they are still in the process 
of negotiations and vre hope that even 
with regard to the other neighbour
ing countries, solutions advantageous 
to both the countnes will be found. 
In fact, an attempt has been made in 
this regard.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North-East)- What about Burma and 
Bangladesh’’

SHRI H R. GOKHALE; 1 am min
ing to that As I said already with 
regard to Sree Lanka and Indonesia 
boundaries have been demarcated al
ready. Negotiations are going on
with Borm<i. Bangladesh and Maldives 
with regard to maritime boundaries. 
Efforts also have been made to enter 
into negotiaions with Pakistan and
Thailand for the demarcation. Jf
and when these negotiations come to 
a stage when we can say lhat an
agreement has been reached; natural
ly it will be published and it will be 
known to everyone. An attempt has 
been made to find a solution bv 
negotiations rather than by unilateral

action. Other Questions were raised 
which were very valid. They were 
with regard to the historical waters. 
It was said this Act does not define 
the historical waters. It does not de
fine the historical rights. It is well 
understood that so far as historical 
waters are concerned, they are those- 
over which the coastal states effective
ly, continuously and. over a substan
tial period of time, exercise the sove
reign rights with the acquiescence 
of the community of States meaning 
thereby that irrespective of the zones 
which are the result of an international 
law or any other legislation, by force 
of historical circumstances, certain 
waters have been recognised as such, 
by a community of States which were 
affected by them. In the historical 
waters, we have the right to exploit 
or explore the resources. They are 
recognised as historical waters.

So far as Sn Lanka is concerned, 
with regard to the Palk Strait*, by 
an agreement, they have been accept
ed as our historical water* on our 
side With regard 1o the ether part, 
discussions are going on and may be* 
some solution will be found with 
regard to that also

I think I have already said about 
the pollution I said that any discus
sion with regard to the federating 
Unions of India may n°t be necessary 
and may not even be proper to be 
entered into. At this stage, when we 
are discussing this Bill, I have tned 
to clarify the position with regard to 
the international sea-bed authority 
and the exploitation of the resources 
underneath the high seas which are 
the common heritage of mankind- 1 
have also said about the scientific' 
research in the economic zone and 
such other allied matters which form 
the subject matter of this legislation 
which is before the House for consi
deration to-day. Sir. I am very much 
thankful to the hon. .Members for 
having taken such keen interest and 
raised issues of great importance. In 
fact, 1 would hav« been very * much
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disappointed if these issues had sot 
been raised in the course of this dis
cussion. I once again thank all the 
hon. Members for participating in the 
discussion and propose that thi« Bill 
be taken into consideration.

15 hn.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE. Since 
it ig the idea that developing nation* 
should move as closely together ms 
possible, may I know how in relation 
to tbe idea not only of historic waters 
which seems tu me somewhat intangi
ble but also with regard to the more 
concretely defined economic /one 
whether we have had discussions with 
such countries as Burma and Bangla
desh because this idea of the economic 
zone extending to 200 miles or so on 
the part of both Burma and Bangla
desh might lead to certain purely 
geographical problems which would 
have economic and other repeicus- 
sions and those problems would have 
repercussions on us also? Sinc-i this 
is a legislation which is going to 
strengthen our hands in the task of 
having an international understand
ing, may i know if in regard to our 
own neighbours—who are all aev elop
ing countries—we have had discus
sions which gave us tangible idea of 
concretisation of the economic /one 
and similar other devices which are 
mentioned in this Bill so that we can 
proceed in a more optimistic manner?

SHRI H R. GOKHALE. In fact, 
there are two important matters about 
which J forget to mention. One was 
the land .locked countries and the 
other if. regarding the islands like 
Andaman and Nicobar. But ljefore 1 
do that I would refer to what Shri 
Mukerjee said. First of all, I said 
that so far as demarcation of the 
maritime boundaries between India 
and Sri Lanka and India and 
Indonesia are concerned, an .tgreemeni 
has been reached. So far as other 
countries like Burma, Bangladesh. 
«te. wre concerned, discussions are in 
Progress. We have tried to open

negotiations even with Pakistan. The 
approach has been to settle the 
matters by negotiation and the con
flict which would otherwise arise 
would be sought to be avoided on 
respect of all these countries.

Coming to Andaman and Nicobar 
islands, that has been a point ok 
which there has been a difference ot 
opinion between the position which 
we took at the last Conference and ihr 
other countries. Of course. Andaman 
and Nicobar islands are Dart of th» 
territory of India. They are not 
archipelago States in thenwlves as 
some other archipelago States are 
but still they have all thf» character
istics of an archipelago. They are a 
duster of islands. They have got 
their own internal waters and for all 
practical purpose they may not be 
distinguished from the other archipel
ago States. But in suite of the !*ne- 
flts which these islands and their 
clusters should receive on the basis of 
the various zones which an* sought 
to lie established we had been saving 
that these should be regarded as 
archipelagos and thev should hav»
status which other archipelagos have. 
There are about thirtv such archipel
agos all over the world. The other . 
countries where similar question* 
have arisen have taken this attitude 
that though part of the mainland, they , 
are archipelagos geographically and 
for alll other practical purposes should

given the same status as full-fledg
ed archipelagos. This has been resist
ed by other countries particularly 
the powerful countries and I would 
not say that the whole auestion is 
closed because we have raised it over 
again in this Conference being held 
at New York and will continue to
raise it in future. Even Ihough they
are not recognised as archipelagos,
the 200-mile limit is going to apply 
even on the basis of their being meoe 
islands. But the Doinl is that there 
are various other issues which arise 
when they are regarded as archipel
agos. the question of intern* waters 
and so on and so forth. Therefor*, 

we are not satisfied with a status
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which is less than an archipelagic 
status for these island*, which are part 
of the territory of India.

Then with regard to landlocked 
states, we had taken, according to 
my submission, a very reasonable at
titude at the conference because we 
ourselves are concerned very closely 
with some landlocked uta'.es like 
Nepal and Bhutan. We wanted to 
take a reasonable attitude. We decid
ed that we recognise that even though 
these landlocked states are disadvan
taged because they are not on the 
coast, they should not be completely 
denied all the benefits of the resources 
of the sea. This is the position taken 
by some other countries also in res
pect of landlocked states, but there is 
certainly no unanimity, consensus or 
understanding yet. We have been 
saying that while they should have 
the benefit of exploiting the living re
sources of tht sea, they will not have 
the right to exploit the non-living 
resources of the sea, but all this, we 
said, will depend on mutual under
standing and negotiations, because 
even if Nepal has to come to the 
seashore for exploiting the living re
sources, they will have to pass 
through the territory of India and such 
matters as the right to have a route 
or, for example, to lay down pipes 
or whatever is necessary can only be 
determined toy mutual negotiations 
between the landlocked state and our 
country. But generally our attitude 
has been of sympathy and under
standing so far as the londlocked 
states are concerned. No solution has 
yet been reached, but I hope as days 
go by in this conference or, may be. 
in the next, some way out will he 
found.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The
question is;

“That the Bill to provide for 
certain matters relating to the 
territorial waters, continental shelf, 
exclusive economic zone and other 
maritime zones of India, as passed

f  75 Territorial Water*, AUQtJST

by Bajya Sabha, be taken into
consideration”

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We take 
up clause by clause consideration.

The question is:

“That clause 2 stand part of the
Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

Clause 3— (Sovereignty over, and 
limits 0} territorial uwiters).

SHRl B. V. NAIK- I move:

Page 2. line tf.—

for “alter" substitute "extend” 
(5)

I only want to ask the hon. 
Minister whether ‘alter by noti
fication.. .’ means rejection or does 
it mean only extension.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: May mean 
anything.

SHRI H R. GOKHALE: It is very 
easy. Alteration is a much wider term 
than extension.
I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

‘Page 2. line 6,—

for “alter” , substitute “extend” 
(5)

The motion u>as negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Th* ques
tion is:

“That clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill” .

The motion was adopted.

Clause 3 was added to the BUI.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Clause 4. 
Amendment No. 1 by Shri K. Narayana 

rRao. He is absent. The question is:

"That clause 4 stand part of the 
Bin*’.

The motion was adopted.

Clouse 4 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 5 to 8 1 cere added to the Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Clause 9. 
Amendments by Shrri K. Naray;tna 
Rho—he is absent. The question is:

“Clauses 9 to 16 stand part of the 
Bill” .

The motion tra* adopted.

Clauses 9 to 16 were added to the Bill.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula und the 
Title were added to the Bill.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I beg to 
move:

“That the Bill be passed'’.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The ques
tion is:

“That the Bill be passed'’.

The motion was adopted.

15.16 bn.

CONTINGENCY FUND OF INDIA 
(AMENDMENT) BILL

THE DEPUTY-MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILa  ROHATGI): Mr. Deputy-
Spenker, I beg to move*:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Contingency Fund of India Art. 

19S6, be taken into consideration.”

The Bill seeks t0 further amend the 
Contingency Fund of India Act. 1950, 
for the purpose of raising the corpus of 
the Contingency Fund of India Rs. 30 
crores to Rs. f>0 crores. The Contin
gency Fund ol India was established 
under arMcle 267(1) of the Constitution 
in 1950 with a corpus of Rs. 15 crores 
to enable advances to be made out of it 
for purposes of meeting unforeseen 
expenditure ponding authorisation of 
such expenditure by Parliament by 
law under article 115 cr article 116 of 
the Constitution. The corpus of the 
Fund wap raised 10 Rs. 30 crores in 
1970.

Of the total corpus of Rs. 30 :rores, 
Rs 2 rmres have currently been placed 
at the disposal of the Minu-try of 
Railways and the balancc of Rs. 28 
crores is at the disposal of the Ministry 
of Finance to meet the requirements of 
unforeseen expenditure of Civil. 
Defence and P &T Departmenls

The augmentation of the corpus of 
Ihe Contingency Fund in 1970 followed 
the recommendation of the Adminis
trative Reforms Commission that the 
corpus of the Fund should be enhanced 
to enable funds being found for urgent 
schemes and projects which could not 
be postponed till supply by Parliament. 
Another contributory factor was the 
convention then established in pursu
ance of the recommendations of the 
Public Accounts Committee thai addi- 
tional requirements for investments in 
or loans to public sector undertakings 
and private concerns, grants to private 
institutions and certain types of subsi
dies. in excess of certain limits, even 
where these could be met by reappro- 
priation of savings should be treated 
as expenditure requiring specific parlia
mentary approval. This necessitates 
recourse in urgent cases, to the Contin
gency Fund, if adequate time to seek 
supplementary provisions from Parlia
ment is not available. The corpus of 
the Fund was temporarily raised to Rs. 
100 crores from 9th February to 30th

•Moved with the recommendation of the President.


